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receiving practically no value for their 
money.” The American clothing manufac
turer, through* the inability of thf, cloth 
to Stand ordinary wear,, is largely deprived 
bf the opportunity to produce garments 
upon which a good reputation can he 
based. The clothes bought at the long 
established popular price in United States 
cities become shabby, lose their shape, and 
are often nothing but cotton and shoddy 
mixtures. As wool has steadily gone up in 
price the clothes have steadily gone down 
in value. The amount of wool in these

the labor of bpea wifi- often- be stung for 
his" curiosity. A legislator can never know 
where the effects v.pf his legislation will" 
end. Lying close ifc: hand the Melbourne 
parliament could wasily have found ex
ample# of much legislative folly. To cite 
but one example, the early closing law in 
Melbourne a few years ago, whereby shops 
could not be kept open * after 7 p. m.,‘ 
proved utterly impfîjetiçlAle, robbing all 

the small suburban stores, which did their 
main business ig the evening, of All chance 
of success, and creating such an oppres
sion that the law was repealed in a few 
days. Coming to America they would 
quickly see that many pi the evils under 
which the country labors today are creat
ed by governments or perpetuated by gov
ernments. It is as plain to all thinking 
men that the American tariff produce- 
monopolies and trusts as that drink 
causes crime. Here steps in the protec
tionist in a certain locality. “Let us put 
up a woolen mill,” he urges. “Let us pay 
something more than we pay now for 
woolen stuffs, so as to make it an object 
for someone to come in here to start a 
factory.” In the same way those in another 
locality want a cotton mill, and in the 
next county an iron furnace. In a short 
time the consumer finds the country sad
dled with protected monopolies and he 
himself paying “something more” for 
everything he buys. The next natural step 
is some fool legislation to curb the evils 
that class legislation created.

Governments may do much for 
merce, but most of ah by keeping their 
hands off. A river flows more smoothly 
when it follows its own course without 
aid or check. It will make its own bed 
better than the legislator can. The prying, 
mole-eyed busybody whose igorance would 
lay its course and determine its bounds 
brings far greatej evils than he can pos
sibly prevent. The half-baked socialistic 
idea that by supervision here and re-

tical scarecrow. Instead of splitting hairs, 
wqüld some of our kind Tory friends say 
how Canada*■ Rational interests would be 
imperilled by an arrangement that would 
give Nova Scotia and British Columbia 
free entry into the United States and per
mit us in Ontario to bring in soft coal 
from Pennsylvania without paying three 
millions a year in duties into the Domin
ion treasury ? Why not talk business?”

>wd W and 
bovr, jfcr tb|the direction of the cloud# a 

wind is the great difficulty ip getting at 
j moose. : i

The large game of New Brunswick is 
one of the chief assets of the province. 
There is no other region where moose are 
found in such large numbers. The ques
tion of the length of the hunting season 
and all problems connected with preserv
ing this magnificent game deserve the most 
careful attention of men who are authori
ties on the subject. The open season in 
Maine, is four weeks shorter aad four 
Weeks later in opening than here. ft. ig 
impossible that the moose can long stand 
the present rate of slaughter in this prov
ince. A correspondent tells of. a man in 
the cçunty of Queens who boasts having 
killed no less than eighteen last year; 
another in Madawaska who accounted for 
twenty-seven a few seasons agp. The 
Queens county man, the correspondent, in
sists, slaughters from pure blood-thirsti
ness, not even taking the hide or the meat 
for profit or use. The other man, he says, 
sells the hides and divides his activities 
between Maine and Madawaska, killing 
with evil and heavy hand on both sides 
of the international boundary. These are 
particular cases, and tfie individuals con-
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Reciprocity is a movement in the inter

est of the mass of Canadians generally. 
The British manufacturer is not interested 
in keeping United States products out of 
this country, unless by so doing he can 
increase the sale of his own products here; 
but the high protectionists for whom the 
Toronto News and the Toronto World 
speaking are interested in keeping out of 
this market not only American goods of all 
kinds, but British goods of all kinds, in 
order that the protected interest# of t^iis 
country may make their own prices to the 
Canadian consumer in the absence of the 
balancing effect of healthful competition. 
Canada made it quite clear 
that she did not propose to allow 
United Kingdom to do her manufacturing, 
and that it was her purpose to grow into 
a powerful manufacturing nation herself. 
Canada will now make

W*>
The Kind Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use fortover 30 years, has borne the signaten ,> of 
m —' and has been made under his per.

sonal supervision since its inf,. 
'"*'*^7* Allow no one to deceive you in t , '
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are j 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health".,f 
Infants and ChUdren—Experience against Experiment.

garments has been steadily decreasing in 
the last few year#, falling fro pa fifty per 
cent Jo twenty-five per cant, and from 
there to practically all cotton, immense 
quantities of the last being manufactured 
fpr boy#’ and men’s wear.

Ever since the greed of the woolmen has 
selected “dress goods, yarns and tops” and 
all other woolens for a swindling duty this 
great staple has been receding further and 
further from the reach of the mass of Am
erican housewives. Many the country 
have ceased buying woolen blanket#, bub- 
stituting - the cotton filled puff. One of 
the New York nurses declared that in only 
one of the 400 families on the East Side 
which she had visited in three months had 
she seen a pair of woolen blankets, and in 
that case there was a daughter ill of tuber- 

cerned may, before this, have been oy#i> culasis and the family had united in giv- 
taken by slow-footed justice, but that there ing her what protection they could.
“ much illegal killing we cannot doubt J 1 The ' «dating American tariff simply 
Many are strongly of opinion, too, tbàt i.the.passing of woolen goods for the 
the middle of September is too early for poor Qf cjty and country. They 
legal killing, if we are going to conserve more buy them than they can buy dia- 
this great asset. monejs. Mis* Tarbell shows that the duty

makes the America^ consumer of woolen 
good# pay just about double what the Eng
lishman pays. For an American serge cost
ing $1.371-2 the yard the price of the 
matched English goods in Bradford was 
sixty-seven cent#. The mohair which is
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She will continue to give 
British goods a very marked preference in 
her markets, but, if a mutually profitable 
arrangement can be had with the United 
States, -she will seek concessions of benefit 
to her consuming classes. New Brunswick 
is greatly interested in free coal, of which 
the Globe speaks. The Maritime Provinces
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can no
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PRESIDENT TAFT generally object to any duties which assist 
in maintaining abnormal price# for goods 
which are necessities for the population 
generally. We have had enough of legis
lation for “the interests.”

* *The history of the Republic offers- no 
parallel .to the position, occupied, totjay by 
President Taft. Nominated and elected by 
Mr. Roosevelt, inveigled into the high of
fice when the leas laborious and muck I much used for woman’s summer traveling 
honored position of Supreme Court judge | suits can be bought in Bradford for 

loomed before him as the legitimate re- j twenty-seyen and a quarter cents; in the 
ward of much honest work, good train-1 United States it ia wholesaled at seventy 
ing aqd solid talents, he now finds him- j cents #nd costs at retail one dollar. The 
self completely eclipsed by his meteoric ! showing was similar over a long range of 
predecessor. Mr. Roosevelt by beating the ! The English price was only about
Vice-President to a “frazzle,” now assumes! half the American price, 
the direction of the Nbw York campaign, | 1° some cases the amount pf duty is be-

and the larger position of party leader j tween 200 and 300 per cent. It is one of 
throughout the country. ' Mr. Taft's nom- j the most oppressive and unjustifiable duties 
ingtion for a second term will depend upon in the whole range of the protective tariff. 
Mr. Roosevelt as completely as it did for We have not gone so far in the way of 
-the first. Like the old prophet#, the ex- oppression in Canada, but we have 
president can go up and .down the country quite too far for the benefit of the 
calling one man from his plow, another j sumer. In this climate wool is as essential 
from his merchandise, another from seek-1 f°r clothing a# wheat is for food. It would
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London cables announce that the newstraints there legislators can make a coun
try happy and prosperous, is a reaction | -British cruiser Bristol, (Canada s cruisers

made
I twenty-seven knots an hour on her trial

to be of the Bristol class)towards primitive ideas that have been 
long since exploded by experience.

It ia easy, as we have found in this 
country to accustom people to rely on 
government aid> provincial aid and all the 
bonuses they can get from pliant legisla
tors. It is not difficult, also, to see how 
it undermines character, destroy; 
reliance and self-poise. A manly, capable, 
self-reliant people cannot be built up in 
this way. Thé desire of each man to im
prove hie circumstances, to reap the re
ward of superior talent and energy and 
thrift is the very mainspring of the pro
duction of the world. To hold that a few 
men by legislation can conduct the indus
trial life of a people is the height of 
absurdity. Better to undo the evils caused 
by past legislation, retire many of our 
legislators, and then go on with our work 
like good citizens. The tendency indicated 
by this bill, if unchecked, can only result 
in great evil.

-------=Tltrip, a pace greater than any previously 
recorded by a British warship larger than 
a torpejo boat or a destroyer.

The Bristol, which is the first of nine 
of her class, is a ship of 4,800 tons dis
placement, and is fitted with a new tur
bine called the Curtis, instead of the Par
sons which ha# become so famous in con-

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSEjAmi-teeiMg Hckgnqrk
THE FUTURE OF CALIFORNIA

By Henry M. HaightatiS 1giN "Stems
ST. JOHN, N, B., OCTOBER 5, 1610. self-

From an address upon the completion of the Union Pacific 
mento, May 8, 1869. rail

TRADE DILATIONS HE 14th day of this month terminates the first 
occupancy of this state by the white race. One hundr d v,.ars 
ago, on that day, the first settlement of white men was 

that the Curtis turhme will produce even j within the borders of California. A party of immigrants th> " 
more admirable results in other vessels! rived, not in a luxurious passenger car, whirled along 1 . 
of this class. These cruisers will all 'he j lights and profound gulfs of the Sierras by a ponder- 01- . 
named after British cities. With a speed waking the echoes of the mountains with its roar and rattle, 
of twenty-seven sea miles an hour they | by a Franciscan friar, not in quest of gold or office, or

comfortable home, but stimulated by religious zeal, and bearii J 
chant vessels afloat, and they will carry standard of the cross. After a laborious and painful iourte 
very formidable batteries for ships of their | land through Mexico, Fr. Juan Crespi arrived at San Diegn en t 
tonnage. Sir Charles Beresford, and many | 14th day of May, 1769. Fr. Junipero Serra followed, arriving ( 
other naval authorities, have long been Hrst day of July of the same year, 
emphasising the necessity for increasing ; It seems singularly appropriate to signalize the centennia1 an 
Britain’s cruiser strength, and the com- versary of the settlement of California by the completion uf tl 
pletion of the Bristol class will place the1 crowning work of Saxon civilization, which links together 
British navy far in advance of its rivals bonds the two great, oceans of the world, and carries Cali fori: ;,i 
in point of ships designed for protecting j one bound into the center of the great family of nations.

If, after the lapse of this hundred years, the good ~ ■ - 
awake from his slumber to revisit the scenes of his seU-ibnyn 

The Bnstols will be the “cavalry” of labors, with what speechless amazement would he gazt up.
transformation wrought on these shores since his day ! It > : ui 

so eager to discredit Canada’s navy will IUL however, whether the changes of the past hundred years, a1:.; 
note, perhaps, that in Britain the Bristol in£ as they have been, are more wonderful than those that will 
is not referred to as a “tin-pot” vessel, within the hundred years to come. Where is the fancy adventuro 
but is regarded by naval and engineering ! enou!?h to conceive the changes to occur before the 

j authorities as the very latest word in of time brings the second centennial anniversary of the settlement
I of alifornia 1

Tn action with the British navy. Experts 
speak of the Bristol’s trial as showing 
very high efficiency, and it is believed

centurv of th?It is announced from Ottawa that the
Canadian government will be ready to take
up the matter of reciprocity with the ing his asses, and anoint Mr. Taft—or
United States about the middle of October, another—as ruler over ninety million# of
Apparently there is a feeling that a mu- people. If the ruler please# him and
tualjy profitable arrangement is likely to serve# his gods, well and good; if not
be arrived at, providing that the United another may be elevated in his room and
State# is willing to make concession for #tead.
concession. If the United States is not Although Mr. Taft received and hold# 
ready to do that, it will soon be apparent his office on sufferance, it doe# not 
that no progress can be made. that he has failed as President. Mr. Roose-

It is noteworthy in this connection that velt - himself said: f‘Taft will give 
Mr. Eugene N. Foss has just told the To- better administration than mine, for he
i on to Globe that the United States as an will be able to build deliberately where I
evidence of good faith should_?educe their have had to play the pioneer and clear th.e
tariff to tÿe level ôf ours. p ground.” Mr. Taftj^ shines the eenaatign^ \ ' "*** W~
Ar.v to t»e negotiation*, «eR&pfoiisitllAt speeches do not abound in firebraath. STREAM POLLUTION
erstwhile standpatter, Senator Henry Cabot or epigrnme, and the difference between- ’'TWe ' take the following from %e Sussex ^
Lodge, of Massachusetts, now tells the his administration and thg last is the dif- Record, "which has been doing good work 7’ attf*P^P°Y’’to break up the Empire
Globe that he is heartily it) favor of real feront* between law and impulse. It is’ for the protection of the streams of this ecaus® ** wffbeates a fair trade arrange-
reciprocity with canada. in some respects a better administration ! province: meht 'tlth *'fe United States, an arrange-

President Taft is no doubt in favor of than Mr. Roosevelt’s. Much of the Iegis-! “Aid. Harrison, of Fredericton, chief ment that not in any wa)’ interfere 
a fair reciprocal agreement, but there are latiou Mr. Taft fought for has been se- ! fishery officer of the Dominion fisheries w,tb t,le British preference. The advocates
many influential men in his party who cured, and many malefactors have been ! branch, was in town this week. He came °f 1‘‘gh Prot4tion are really much less in
seek and will strive for the sort of agree- punished. He secured the passage of an j to Kings in a tour of inspection, inter- 8V01 u’ tbe preference than is the j
ment that will aid United States manutac- important railway bill, a conservation bill, i viewed a number of mill owners and re- Toronto GIob«> but, as they are afraid of,

tutors rather than the Canadian people the postal savings law, the statehood bill, \ quested that all sawdust be burned in fu- •*.Wr moven,cnt looking toward the reduc-j
generally. These geptlemeh will find many and many minor measures. He failed toiture. Mr. Harrison says the law will be ^°“ of an,."^.our
obstacles at Ottawa. compass the economies Of government he ! enforced all over the province, but mill ^ attemPtm6 to fight the reciprocity A correspondent whose letter on road-1 , .

.Dlgpr U’ strove for, and his tariff work is yet un-1 owners are to be given a chance to estabb mo'<™ent br, Asserting that it is disloyal making is published in this issue offers j his policies to rally round his throne and we ma b
satisfactory ; he has not yet roused the lish incinerators. The illegal use of nets an angeroug, some advice marked by a deal of horse person. He had, he said, entrusted the by a name° which is now
country as he had hoped over the evils of will also be watched and officers have been lhe Pe0Pl* of this country are quite sense. Men of all shades of politics will; preservation of public order to the edi- splendid and, we beliv'i
political log-rolling; but, taken altogether, instructed to see that the law is carried aWare lllat “ not ProPOsed to conclude do well to give it a careful reading. j ^Ria. board of tha 0utlo,ok, aad any com- prlate title) should have ;
he has accomplished much. lout to the letter. It is the intention of ^arrangement with the United States ----------------—---------------- ft h“t hVcotlTttconc^e that' F™' ^ ^ '

But the general verdict is: “Oh, yes, a| the government to have permanent offi- untl1 the «>n<*»ions to be given by both “Emperor of America.” any loyal subject would want to complain ! e^de”mre.l to do wntu!"
solid and steady man, but too archaic; be'oere appointed, who will devote their whole natlQns have been careful|y considered and (From Punch of Sept. 14.) °f «nything. 'The great policy of conserva-1 American public life and
is not capable of uttering a note of spirit-j time to the enforcement of the fisheries placed before (he people on both sides of Extracts from The Times, October 4, 1910. ■™\W°U , n,°T , carlred o'"1- ^,s iIa’
ual summon#; he 1# too easy and hum-1 regulations.” the line. If a*y proposal should be made ! (By Marconi Special Service from our havfng^bully time Ba>mg la 16
drum, no dash about him, no clarion ap-1 This is business. Preventing the poilu- whlcb would |eein to «“Volve injury to Own Correspondent.) I (Later.)
peal.” It is too bad if the country is los-1 tion of our streams and giving the game Canada °r to the Empire, that proposal !_ ^ ew °ct- 3"This morning Mr. The New York American, in a special
ing its power of riding to the appeal ! fish protection against illegal methods of f aad there is not V ! ihe^o ’̂

of commonplace honesty and independence, fishing, will be a first class investment. It 1 e sl,8ht€8t «laager that it would be! under which these States have existed for Mr. Ilearst ha# been arrested and will be
grunts and sometimes the challenge of a ®^owy qualities and emotional appeal are will benefit the whole population, and it at*°Pte(B | one hundred and thirty-four years, pos- I tried on a charge of treason. Mr. W. J.

■riva) bull and even the bleating of the quite necessary at times when breaches are will impose hardship upon no one. There The Tor°nt0: News has resurrected the1 ^self of the supreme executive Bryan, in an interview, declares that he
«K- There has been a growing impression * * and dra«-a to be .lain, L particular need for close mspection on ^ “Cordai Union,” and i. at- J ^ror ’0f Amierica" This^a^toundin’g'revolu-1 gfnning^The^ tri'umph^of0 th^Democrilts
that this method of hunting is quite in- but nme'tentha of all that is important in | the St. John and its branches, and the P mg to 1 vSmuate that anJ greater, tion has so far been unaccompanied by j he thinkr, is now assured. The Evening
defensible from any viewpoint but now Pubbc life calls not for the spectacular and 1 Kennebeccasia. It costs little to hum saw- frcedom of between the United1 any effusion of blood. The secret, though ; poat denounces the emperor as an un-
popies Mr. Breck in the Opting Magazine tbe cmotional but the homely every-day ; dust instead of throwing it into the States afld Canada today must necessarily 11 must have been known to hundreds of j scrupulous prevaricator, and declares that 
for October with some good things to ,ay virtues Charging the battlements and j stream; indeed properly understood the b. found objectionable, even a*' the people .TonTV^uA takën^by hfs ’ Impenal ! St to“e XeThe
for the method. He say.: kllhng bons sets the crowd to-huzzaing, milman will profit by the change. Net- o£ this ^country found ‘ unrestricted red- Majesty and his friends paralyzed any | paper has «,0=7been destroyed by ën in

“On the ethical aspect of calling few but wbat tbe coimtry need* as a steady ting in trout streams, the use of explosives, Proc'ty objectionable in 1891. To this spirit of resistance that might otherwise I furiated mob. Mr. Rockefeller has taken
words need be wasted. If any kind of d‘et *s not the shouting and. the tumidt, and fishing out of season will all be BPec*ous and dishonest line of argument, bavo manifested itself. At 5 a. m. the [ refuge in a church and refuses to come
hunting is right in which both hunter and but the sober Qualities of industry, thor- stamped out so soon as the government the Toronto Globe makes this straightfor- def-hment’V"  ̂1 f'7 ! °ut’ 1116 emperor la now engaged in com-
quarry are not m equal danger of death, »»«>*»«», aa»adty, honesty and plodding proves that it is in earnest in Mtting »"d reply, which may well be read with Taft “,Tamd/tre artste/m them ràffirmmTboTh the MoZe'^d^trineTnd

then calling moose is legitimate, for the care£ldness. Highly spiced food is not good : about the enforcement of the law. Public care by wbe from lb*8 time forward ' beds. They were subsequently conveyed hja 0wn right to the imperial crown. As
percentage of kills is less than for still ^or a s^eady diet, and a people cannot j sentiment will support enforcement. may be following with interest the disk tP an unknown destination. At the same soon as the message has been delivered,
hunting The great maioritv of its nn afford t0 'ose its taste for plain, whole- ---------------- »-»*— ----------------- cu.sion of our trade relations with the re-' tl-W.Cu tbe vice-president and the members congress is to adjourn for an indefinite

g +u great majority its op- r AIIRTDAI IAAI I COICI ITIflN Public south of of the cabinet were seized and imprisoned, period. Seen at 3 o'clock, the emperor
ponents are men who have had practically aome breaÜ’ ___________ AUSTRALIAN LEGISLATION putoc south of 1,5’ The chiefs of the army and the navy have I 6a,d that if he had known what a bully
no experience in calling and have little1 , The Monopolies Bill in the Melbourne “Now. 'commercial union,’ the phrase «'ready sworn allegiance to the new sov- thing a revolution was he would have
conception of its difficulties. It is enough ' «OING W00LWARD FOR PROFIT 1 Parliament giving the Commonwealth ' rcallrrecied by the ex-Controller, was made ereign. At 10 a. m., his majesty, attended ’ started in much sooner. The order for the

1 ichard, W are, House and many others,, v ard tor penance, but the protectionist# f merce, and all industrial matters, includ- tariff. The Liberal party is pledged to through the street# of Washington amid j cost a million dollars, and is to be bigger
indulge in it without scruple. It is quite this country and the United States have ing employment and wages, is but the I maintain that preference to Great Britain ! deafening poular acclamation#. Halting *tnd more brilliant than any other crown 
as sportsmanlike to outwit a bull by lUr- ! learned the easier and more agreeable les-1 continuation of experiments’ for which ' QS lnteKral Part of its fiscal policy. Only . before the capitol, he made an impassion- in existence.
mg him Within shot by cleverly imitating «on of going woolw.rd for profit. Taft ini New Zealand and Australia are famed the I LuriL^nelteTt h« eJ speecb’ callln« on a11 those who valued (From the Spectator, Oct. 8. 1910.)
the call of hi, mate at a season when he pronouncing the Payne-Aldrich bill “very ; world over. Yet the saying of some wise that nothing that'might be done to L-‘ ,h) news“wfamh^has

is especially on his guard, as it is to creep good” expressly excluded the wool schedule.,'economist: “That government is best prove trade relations between Canada and, I f)NG STÀMIlINfi RPIÀTIPA uslrom
up to him under cover of wind and shoot Tt was the ope most serious defect in that which governs least ” experience has not ,the United Sta,es would be permitted to; LUI,U V IIIIUIIIlU OUIH HUH

r,downt«Bdtd%asT“*rr °iioik^ *from tbe ^ ^
he has settle^ down for the winter and is «de, it was the high towering pinnacle- to etition of the past was the divine right profitable export market, and she intends ! Completely Cured by One BoZ of
as unsuspicious as he is at afiy time of the that temple of greed. One of the ways in of kings. Today it only survives in the *"° continue the fiscal policy under which |
l-car,” which the woolmen made the lot of the j breast of one German war lord. In all in m°1 fSeS|

It is quite true that moose come to the Poor harder and swelled the ravages of! other places it is extinct like the dodo. ^United SuL Th™Gk” heartih-' „ . . 

call with varied degrees of caution, but tuberculosis, is told in the telegram of j The great modern superstition is the in favor of the British preferential tariff,: enou81‘ t0 endure, and
as a rule they come blundering down on Whitman president of the National Asso^ divine right of legislators. It but ascribes apd therefore is entirely oppojed to ‘reci-, totîhiïS.
the caller without any thought of danger, dation of Wool Manufacturers, to Mr. ' infallibility to many where before it ascrib- froc,.ty tbe “na*,m wb,ch tba Newe atism, By impurities in the blood, which 
This ,s particularly true in the first of the North, his representative on the finance | ed it to one. Some time, too, this super- ment o® ttenTy "yea J ago" melnTin ZZ\'n ^ CSSe .UP of,tha
season, .n an> nonce can lure a moose committee. Of -course, Messrs. Aldrich stition will be as dead as the science of sence free interchange of practically all the ' with ^external appUcationa that ^many man held a place of power and in his nror
Br nw k t" y ““0n ™ f*W and Dmg!ey W,U do ali that tbey =«”, butj alchemy. But many crimes will be com- I’”dl'cts of the United States and Canada|sufferers try in vjn to get relief. ' hour, when clothed with prestige of a czar the statesmen '
Brunswick. To shoot a moose m Septem- I depend upon you letting them know mi»ed, without criminal intent, in the a"d « common tanfi against imports from Mr. Charles McEachern, of Summer- near and far and bowed in most effn.iv
her and the early part of October calls what I need. I depend upon you Dress name „f this „ a11 other countries It was probably not vine, P.E.I., vas in just that position until Mm) y / , ana Çowul ln ™ost ettUSn.
for very little dexterity and skill. In Sep- goods, yarns, and tops.” Other ways in name of this superstition before ,t passes a misnomer to call such an arrangement he started to take Father Mornsey’s fa^ned and ringed to gam his smile. lie

, . , , L p uiuer wajs m away. It is due chiefly to a belief, now commercial union, but the journalist who ; - ‘No 7.” He writes- POLITICS and carried at his nod thev knelt 1.
and h*1* th 67 VnT* athimd n ^ ^Ulch they *ecured *he le*al ri«ht to exact | quite too long persistent, that legislators £*8 tp pi„ the name to the present moved -After trying several doctors and ing rod. And time rolled' on. and it w;.x
and in the early October they will answer the uttermost farthing from those who ViM/i ;„ xt,• * ment for a mutual removal or lowering of i gnendinE large sums of monev without -i i 5 .even the “long call” of the hunter, which, buy clothes are told by Miss Ida M Ta" Lit wht siWhe re.i v hL , ^ "rtain article* is either,sèK ^ W“ «W man’s reign; rude hands reached out
Mr Long says resembles no other sound bell in the October \merirnn „ / u h dl th y y have’ Car" a very innocent or a very disingenuous per- 0f long standing after using one package C^jWn' and threw his rusty Sceptre down ; he was dlY01’< '
in earth nr heaven The M- i t r „TK ,, . . * * * ’ under the lyle assures us, is the spigot of taxation, son Reciprocity between Canada and the oi-your Medicine (No. 7for Rheumatism.)’ affairs, and hustled down the palace stairs And those
in earth or heaven. The .deal time for title:. “The Mysteries and Cruelties of the Rightly understood, governmental activity United State, in the sense in which the I No matter bow long you have suffered cringe and smirk at once eot in their dirtv work tl
moose hunting win the latter part of Oc- Tariff.” . ^ w:„ly'dir^ed when it arr " word has been used in Canadian politics from Sciatica or Rheumatism ol joints or fiercest hnrdTst Irinka V
toher, when they have sought the cover She quotes a letter read" by Mr Lone- n t „ ”, , . 18 impossible so long as the British prefer-1 muscles—no matter bow much medicine . ’. , C } kicks, they threw the laige Hlld Ugh
of the swales and ridees and when thev worth nf the w«v. \r n v tbat tbe flow out o£ tbe sp5«ot 18 sanely cnee remains. The Liberal party is pledged, or liniment you have used without result to an old man S grief, and turned to hail some new 11 ® . y ; --- 5 d Me“u- Co’r.mit- anj honestly used in the public interests, to the teeth to maintain the preference,! —try-Father Morriscy’a No. 7 before you any other human game men will retain a sense of sin

- are much -more co, abou venturing into tee in wh.ch a clothier declared: “I never aud that the cask be filled without oppres- .»e Globe stands with Sir Wilfrid! give up. It ha. restored health to many fafr and decent play an “ chase the crooked s ort 
the open m answer to the most skilful handled cloth of auch an inferior quality n,™ , „ - ■ Laurier on that issue. Therefore it is un- : who were almost hopeless. • _ ’’ ' , u st roOKetl spoil
call; and in November when the hunter as I do now. Laborers mechanic, and “Y ind,Vlduals or true that the Globe is promoting a reci-1 50c. a box at yom dealer’s or from “ P<>hU<X they mix they will not balk at shady tricks,
must follow tnni irtn th- nnrt tU f i d clas8e6- procity movement with the United States. Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., grateful, mean and base, if they will help to win the r,v
Oiust follow them «to the rorest and stoop farmer# who use ready-made clothing are The man who interferes too much with The word is being used merely as a poll-' Chatham, N*B. 85 Copyright, 1810 by George Matthew Adams. P

pay the country to pension all the 
with their wives and children who are di
rectly or indirectly connected with woolens 
and throw off all duties so that tiie con
sumer might be comfortably clothed at 
reasonable prices. This tax bears particu
larly on the poor, on the great mass of 
toilers, those who dig in the earth, culti
vate the soil, fish in the sea, cut the lum
ber, and upon their brave and patient 
wives and children for whom they under
go this toil and eacrifiee. Of all taxes a 
tariff on /vyool is the most unjustifiable.

will be able to overtake the fastest ■

the
you a

THE OLD CRY
The TftrqgljiE, 

an d ih&U
ws, the Toronto World, 

■EI|$VQfiate8 of extreme pro- 
tha Toronto Globe

the trade routes, or for the destruction !
of an enemy’s commerce.

the fleet. Conservative critics who

ceas(

l cruisers.protective duties, they ■

America this week. That Mr. R
rdoned for sncalling the moose

Calling moose ir the art of imitating, 
With the assistance ,pf a birch hark born 
from sixteen to eighteen inches long, the 
various grunt#, whines, lows, squeals, bel
low# and anorts of the cow, the bull, and 
also on occasion the calf,. Ordinarily jt 
consists in imitating the bellowing of the 
cow, but if the bull becomes suspicious and 
lurks in the neighborhood without show
ing himself, the caller must bring into 
play all his art and imitate the whines and

American public men. esj 
Roosevelt himself. There 
now in saying that during 
to this country Mr. Roosev 
was) expressed to a few i 
his contempt for all 
of government.
America managed to si 
institutions men of sense an- 
parity would come by their « 
was ideal and he could not h 
the expression was his own— 
a bully ideal.

We cordially congratulate 
majesty and his loyal subjer 
has taken place, 
watch his majesty’s career 
evolent and admiring inten 
due to one whose purpose, wt 
be to bind the sister erapi 
Britain and America in bon 
not be be torn asunder.

We sh

Statistics for the Week.
There were sixteen deaths report 

the office of the board of health R.-' 
from the following causes 
pneumonia and cholera infantur 
enteritis, diabites, meningitis, t 
ritis, typhoid fever, disease of in 
al peritonitis carcinoma of nl ■ • 
ation of bowels, one each.

Twelve marriages and four1' 
of which ten were females, w. 
at the office of Registrar Jo’ 
during last week.
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